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a b s t r a c t

This paper explores reasons of growth of new bioenergy firms in Norway. Norwegian

authorities have a stated goal of doubling the use of bioenergy by 2020, as a way of

developing the renewable energy sector and providing opportunities for rural employment.

However studies shows that there are difficulties concerning the profitability in the sector.

We approach the question from a supply chain perspective using a comparative case

method. Five cases of local and regional forest based (wood chips) supply of heat in three

regions were studied. The actors in the supply chains normally specialize in one or two

stages in the chain and sell fuel and/or heat to municipal institutions and district heating

plants. In all cases national financial support was important for releasing critical invest-

ments at various stages in the chains. Local political involvement was vital for the estab-

lishment of the chains, through influencing perceptions and ideas and through various

techno-economical adaptations. Moreover, all focal actors in the chains were engaged in

forest-related businesses and they benefit from using resources and obtaining income in

different, related supply chains. Hence, they exploit “economies of scope”. The links across

supply chains make it relevant to study them as supply networks rather than chains. This

also has managerial consequences. The profitability in the chains seems still quite modest,

but nevertheless they contribute in increasing the share of bioenergy in Norway. Actors’

exploitation of “economies of scope”, local political engagement and national instruments

for financial support are important factors in this development.

ª 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction well as coping with climate change. Obtaining this requires
Across Europe the bioenergy sector has developed rapidly, but

unevenly [1]. Resource situation, policy aims and policy

instruments aswell asorganizational structure in thebioenergy

sector vary considerably between countries (see e.g. [2,3]). Bio-

energy development is a key to the future energy balance, as
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viable supply chains for bioenergy [1,2,4]. Thisagaindependson

internal factors in the chains such as knowledge, technological

choices, and organization, and on external factors such as

policy and availability of other energy sources [5e7].

Historically the use of bioenergy in Norway has been in the

form of wood-firing in houses and internal burning of wood
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residues in the wood industry [8,9]. Since the 1990s markets

for sales of different types of biofuels and local and district

heating has developed. A large share of the biomass used in

district heating is waste, but the share of virgin biomass is

increasing. By far most of the virgin biomass for energy comes

from forestry and is used for heating. A few (larger) plants

with combined production of heat and power (CHP) based on

waste exist. Hence, bioenergy produced from secondary

timber and logging residues is seen to represent an opportu-

nity for production of clean renewable energy, while also

bringing a source of income to rural communities [1,4,10e12].

There is a solid resource base for substantial growth in the

production and use of wood based bioenergy. Less than half of

the gross annual increment [13] in the productive forests is

harvested [14]. However, it is stated that Norway’s abundant

access to renewable energy in the form of hydro-power and

the dominating role of the petroleum sector have reduced the

political emphasis on other energy sources such as bioenergy

[7,15]. Yet, on the rhetoric level, there is no lack of support.

Already in the 1990s policy documents stated that Norway

could not rely solely on hydropower for its future energy

supplies [16]. In 2008, Norwegian authorities specified a target

to double the use of bioenergy by 2020, from 14 TWh to

28 TWh.

However, the fulfilment of this target may be difficult. A

study of bioenergy firms in local heating centrals in Norway in

2007 showed thatmost firmsmade a deficit. Themain reasons

for this were high investment costs, electric heating without

possibilities for water-borne heating in buildings, and low

electricity prices [17]. The situation is not static though. First,

the real price of electricity increased by around 30% from the

1990s to 2006 [18]. Since then, the electricity price has

continued its upward trend with peaks both in the 2009, 2010

and 2011 winters [19]. Second, there is a willingness to provide

economic support. This is mainly done through two public

agencies: Enova is a national public institution established in

2000 owned by the Ministry of Oil and Energy. Enova provides

information and decides grants to investments in renewable

energy [20]. InnovationNorway is a public, national institution

providing investment grants, loans and advisory services to

among others farmers and rural firms [21]. In addition, as

a temporary response to the financial crisis from 2008/9,

Keynesian style policy instruments aimed at increasing public

spending as well as activity in forestry was established in

2009. These included financial support for converting oil based

heating systems to bioenergy and support for logging of wood

aimed for wood chips, administered by the Norwegian agri-

cultural authority [21,22]. Moreover, a new subsidy pro-

gramme aimed at investments in local heating centrals was

introduced in 2008.

Currently, the bioenergy sector is expanding and growing

in Norway. It is timely, though, to ask, why this sector is

expanding when the economy in the sector has been reported

to be strained, despite several support programmes. In this

article we investigate this topic by studying cases of local and

regional supply of bioenergy. We must remark here that we

did not choose this type of supply because it dominates in the

Norwegian bioenergy sector. Large firms exist, e.g. in form of

an increasing number of district heating companies estab-

lished from the 1980s and onwards [23,24]. Many larger, often
urban district heating plants are owned by, integrated energy

companies [20]. The regional forest owners’ cooperatives

deliver significant amounts of wood chips to district heating

plants each year [9], and a large scale, global pellets producer,

Biowood Norway, has newly been established [25].

The small-scale bioenergy supply chains e or rather,

networks (see section 2) e are interesting to study of several

reasons [1,4,26,27]. First, it exploits local forest resources,

which may otherwise not be used. Second, such supply

represents a new business opportunity for local farmers,

forest owners, forest entrepreneurs and local wood industry.

Third, local and regional supply is interesting for local

government (municipalities) because it can improve energy

supply security and reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Lastly,

this type of supply is interesting because of the business

organization forming around it.

With this as a background we selected five supply chain

cases for study (see section 3). We analysed the characteristics

and similarities of the supply chains, with regard to their

regional context, structure, actors, and activities, some indi-

cators of economic performance, as well as connections to

other supply chains. We were also interested in the signifi-

cance of local political backing and the influence of financial

support instruments. The chains we analysed had, as

mentioned, a local and regional basis, and were small and

medium sized businesses [28]. Products such as fuel and

heat were sold commercially. Internal supply of bioenergy

(in companies and farms etc.) was not included in this study.

We applied a case study method. This approach opens

opportunities to identify direct influences of external factors

such as local politics [29] and financial support [7,30,31], and at

the same time gives room for unexpected findings.

The specific aims of the paper were:

1. To describe and analyse structure, organization and actors

in selected local and regional supply chains for heating

based on forest resources. What are main characteristics of

the chains? How do the chains resemble and differ in terms

of organization and actors?

2. Identify and discuss factors that have had substantial

influence on establishment of bioenergy heating and

performance in the chains.

The article is structured as follows: In section 2 we review

the concept of supply chain in relation to bioenergy and

literature on factors affecting bioenergy development in

Europe. In section 3 we account for material and method. The

five cases are presented in section 4 and analysed in section 5.

Conclusions are given in section 6.
2. Theoretical perspective and previous
research

2.1. Supply chain as conceptual point of departure

One definition of supply chain is that it ”consists of suppliers,

manufacturing centres, warehouses, distribution centres, and

retail outlets, as well as raw materials, work-in-process

inventory, and finished products that flow between the

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.biombioe.2012.09.045
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facilities” [32], p. 1]. Also a supply chain for bioenergy consists

in principal of suppliers, manufacturing centres and ware-

houses, sometimes in combination, such as a chip terminal.

A heating central connected to water-borne heating can be

regarded a distribution centre. Wood pellet is a bioenergy

product that can be bought in retail outlets. Moreover, inte-

gration of actors and service towards customers are important

issues also when supplying bioenergy. What supply chain as

perspective tells us is that success depends on a range of

activities that must be coordinated [2]. Because the various

activities in the chain may require different resources and

competences, many actors can be involved [33,34].

A chain perspective has been used in earlier studies of

bioenergy [1]. This research has gained a better under-

standing of the role of such chains, the organization of chains

and the various factors affecting them. One lesson is that

a diverse set of factors is relevant, such as natural conditions,

infrastructure, technology, competence, economy, social

skills, politics, history and culture. As such the study of

supply chains for bioenergy is a multidisciplinary task.

A related lesson is that the conditions for development of

bioenergy vary considerably with geography and type of

bioenergy. Hence, task 29 of IEA Bioenergy has as one of its

objectives to provide a better understanding of the social and

economic drivers and impacts of establishing bioenergy fuel

supply chains and markets at, among others, the local and

regional level [4].

We know from earlier studies that bioenergy in many

cases is strongly linked to forestry [1,3,29]. Moreover, there

are several markets for bioenergy [9]. This opens the possi-

bility that the issue is wider than just “chain”. It may be more

appropriate to talk about supply networks [35]. If the supply

chain is defined vertically, there is a horizontal component of

links and cooperation between stages in different chains [36].

For example, the provision of raw material from forest may

be the same for a supply chain for fibre and a supply chain for

energy. Hence, when studying supply chains for bioenergy

we should be aware of productions that are related to

bioenergy.

Specific studies of supply chains for bioenergy may

nevertheless provide valuable guidance to studies of supply

networks. For example, studies of logistics of various types of

bioenergy supply have been undertaken [37e40]. The main

goal of such studies is normally to calculate an optimal

economic solution for an entire supply system, e.g. one supply

chain, or supply within a geographical area involving several

supply chains. For example [40] found that in two of three

areas studied in Austria, setting up decentralized terminals

for chips was most profitable, while in a third area basing the

supply on one large industrial terminal was most economic.

The aim of our study is not to calculate optimal logistical

solutions in specific cases (see section 3), but the conceptual

models underlying logistical analysis are still relevant. Five

principal elements seem to underlie logistical analysis of

bioenergy. Four of these elements form discrete steps in the

supply of bioenergy. The first step is provision of rawmaterial.

The second step is production of energy carriers. The third

step is production of energy, and the fourth step is

consumption of energy. However, in order for the chain to

function a fifth element is necessary e transportation and
storage. These will in various ways and combinations take

place between the four (primal) steps. How transportation and

storage is solved in practise will depend on the solutions for

the four primal steps and the actual facilities for trans-

portation and storage (e.g. storage facilities, quality of the road

network, distances, type of vehicles and system for distribu-

tion of energy).

2.2. Studies of drivers and barriers for bioenergy
development

It is also important to take into consideration the highly

political nature of the bioenergy sector (as in other energy

sectors). This applies to the national level, where economic

instruments have been much highlighted, both in Norway [7],

and in Europe [2]. But influences at the local political level

should also be kept in mind [26,41,42].

In recent years a number of studies have aimed to discuss

the reasons that bioenergy has, or has not, become important

in the energy market. Many of these articles examine various

policy instruments [5,6,30,31,42e45].

Regarding barriers to bioenergy development, Rösch and

Kaltschmitt [46] distinguish between 1) financial challenges, 2)

administrative challenges, 3) organizational challenges and 4)

the challenges associated with perceptions or ideas. Over-

coming each of these challenges naturally requires efforts in

very different areas. One way to solve financial challenges is

financial support by the public. Organizational challenges

must be solved by the actors in the supply chains, but may be

aided by research and advice. Thornley and Cooper [31] make

a review of policy instruments used in Germany, Italy, Great

Britain and Sweden and assess how effective they have been.

The political instruments they discuss are: “feed-in” tariffs,

investment subsidies, carbon taxes, energy taxation, green

certificates, support for bioenergy production in the forestry

sector and political commitments. Their study shows mixed

experiences: fixed rates have proved to be a particularly

effective instrument; taxation seems to be effective if the tax

is added at a high enough level, subsidies appear to have

different effects depending on the degree of already-

developed infrastructure. It is also emphasized that long-

term commitments are required. Both investment decisions

and the development of technological infrastructure take

time. Therefore, support schemesmust be given time to work.

In a study from the UK, Slade et al. [45] state that policy

instruments in the bioenergy sector are highly fragmented

and unstable over time and that this hampers the sector’s

development. In a discussion of green certificates, Thornley

and Cooper [31] hold that technology blind certificates do not

seem to work, but that technology-specific certificates may.

The authors show that policy instruments work differently

depending on countries’ energy and resource situation, and

that policy instruments are highly context-dependant. In

a study of renewable energy sources in general, Menanteau

et al. [44] conclude that price-based instruments (feed-in) are

more effective than quantity-based, but that it will be partic-

ularly interesting to follow the development of green certifi-

cates (which are a mixture) in the future. Carlén [43] also

compared policy instruments concluding, among other

things, that a number of external factors, such as future

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.biombioe.2012.09.045
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electricity prices, were critical. Hakkila [5] studied factors that

drive the development of bioenergy in Finland. This study lists

a number of important factors related to the resource situa-

tion in Finland, but also investigates the importance of

considerable political goodwill and an active research and

development policy in the area.

In Norway, it has been claimed that the low overall elec-

tricity price and poorly developed infrastructure for central

heating systems are important barriers to bioenergy devel-

opment [17,18,47]. However, these factors have in recent years

changed to some extent and become less of a barrier. Thus,

Trømborg et al. [9] argue, based on a model study, that the

bioenergy market in Norway is at a tipping point where

several types of measures will potentially contribute to the

growth of bioenergy markets. One of the most important

factors in theirmodel is the expectation of higher energy prices.
2.3. A research model

Clearly, the introduction of new bioenergy activities depends

on several conditions. One way to summarise some basic

assumptions and lessons from the bioenergy literature is by

claiming that new bioenergy activities is dependant upon at

least these conditions: 1) There has to be a demand for

energy, 2) A resource base for production of bioenergy fuels

must be available, 3) Suitable technology, infrastructure and

competence must be available for implementation along the

supply chain, 4) There has to be entrepreneurs potentially

interested in starting bioenergy businesses and manage

these along the supply chain, and 5) The price of alternative

energies must not be too low. Financial support and local

policy are examples of factors with a potential to change one

or more of these conditions. For example, financial support

can influence the possibilities for creating a resource base,

affordable technology, and demand. Local policy may influ-

ence demand for bioenergy, infrastructure and availability of

raw material. Related productions may be an incitement to

establish new bioenergy production. A research model

(Fig. 1) built around a conceptual model of a supply chain for

bioenergy is a way to illustrate and bring the factors

together.
Availability

of raw

material

Fuel

production

Heat

production Demand

Technology, 
infrastructure and 

competence

Local policy Financial support

Entrepreneurship and 
management

Alternative energy

Related productions

Fig. 1 e Factors affecting implementation of bioenergy e

a research model.
3. Data and method
As explained in section 1 an aim of the study was to research

supply chains with a local and regional basis. This provided

criteria for the selection of empirical cases based on amultiple

case design [48]. Each case, five altogether, concerns separate

supply chains. The main data for description of the supply

chains were derived from business actors operating in the

primary stages (“upstream”) in the chains, that is, close to the

raw material. The cases were selected in cooperation with

members of an expert group on the project with people from

the bioenergy programme at Hedmark University College, the

Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, and the County

Governors of Hedmark, Møre and Romsdal and Nord-

Trøndelag.

An additional criterion was that the counties of Hedmark,

Møre and Romsdal, and Nord-Trøndelag were represented

with 1e2 cases each. These three (of altogether 19) counties

were chosen because they represented different and typical

bioenergy and forestry contexts in Norway. Hedmark in the

southeast part of Norway is the largest forested county in

Norway and is also the county which uses the highest

proportion of bioenergy in its energy supply. The share of

bioenergy in stationary energy was 23% in 2006 [18]. Firewood

and use of bioenergy in the forestry and timber industries are

included in this figure. With a share of 90%, woody biomass

(including demolition wood) is the dominating source of fuel

in district heating in Hedmark [24]. In Hedmark, about 60% of

forest increment is logged [49]. Møre and Romsdal on the

north-west coast is a county with comparably few forest

resources. Those that exist are also less easily accessible,

partly due to steep and rugged terrain. About 10% of forest

increment is logged in this county [14], and biomass accounts

for 4% of the stationary energy use [18]. Nord-Trøndelag in the

middle part of Norway is in an intermediate position. Like

Hedmark, the county has significant forest resources. About

35% of forest increment is logged [14]. The share of bioenergy

in stationary energy use is 18% [18]. Political attention on

bioenergy has been higher and more long-term in Hedmark

than in Møre and Romsdal, with Nord-Trøndelag in an inter-

mediate position. At the time of selection (2009) there were

few candidate cases fulfilling the criteria in Møre og Romsdal

and Nord-Trøndelag. The two cases chosen in each of these

counties were among the 3e4 actual cases at the time. With

a stronger resource base and a longer tradition in bioenergy,

Hedmark had more candidate cases. We ended up choosing

one case that was relatively newly established and included

a relatively small rural district heating company and a local,

established wood processing firm. That wood chips happened

to be the only fuel in all cases was not intended, but a conse-

quence of this type of wood fuel being suitable for local and

regional supply.

In general, case studies are suitable when the aim is to

answer research questions around “how” and “why” with

regard to complex current social phenomena [48]. As supply

chains for bioenergy from forest can be regarded as complex

current social and also technological phenomena, and this

study asks “how” and “why” questions, case study is a suitable

method. Case studies have been used in socio-economic

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.biombioe.2012.09.045
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research of bioenergy, e.g. concerning district heating systems

and policy evaluation [16,29,50]. Moreover, using several cases

can answer research questions more robustly and reveal

nuances and differences, and it will be possible to apply the

results to a broader set of situations. However, as any other

case research, in terms of generalization the study is not

representative in a statistical sense, but do provide possibili-

ties for analytical generalization [48].

Every case is unique, and writing a credible and coherent

case story requires relatively comprehensive and versatile

data about the case and its context. Immediate information

from involved persons combined with written information is

preferable [48,51]. Hence, the most important type of data for

the description of the cases was semi-structured interviews

with informants in the focal firms. Through these interviews

we obtained information about the focal firms and to some

extent the activities of other actors in the supply chains.

These data were supplemented with available written infor-

mation on issues like owner structure, economic data and

technical issues in the firms. Much of this information was

found on the Internet from sources such as public records,

annual reports, and newspaper reportages. We also received

written information from informants in the form of Power

Point presentations and tender documents. The interviews

were conducted between November 2009 and November 2010

and lasted from around 30 min to 2 h. Four interviews were

conducted by visiting the informants on-site. These inter-

views were audio-recorded and transcribed. Four interviews

were done over telephone. Of these, one was audio-recorded

and transcribed.

Draught descriptions (in Norwegian) of the cases were sent

to the informants for verification [48]. Consequently, we

received feedback by telephone or email, and this was incor-

porated into a document of case descriptions. While exam-

ining the draught reports, some of the partners gave

supplemental information. In the following we present cases

separately (section 4), before analysing findings across the

cases (section 5). Table 1 (next page) gives a summary of the

cases and may be helpful when reading the cases. The names

used in the text for the focal firms are our unofficial trans-

lations of the Norwegian names.
4. Cases

4.1. “Overhalla Bio chips”

“Overhalla Bio chips” is a company located in Nord-Trøndelag

established in 2008. The founder and owner hadmany years of

experience running a logging company. Together the two

companies employ a total of six people. The son of the founder

is also involved in the wood chips company. The contractor

also operates a timber transport company together with

a relative. This company transports wood to the terminal for

chipping and the chips to customers. From a practical point of

view, chip production and forestry harvesting go well

together, because the two activities take place at different

times of the year and chip production can go onwhenweather

prevents outdoor forestry work. The terminal has a storage

building with roof.
Two types of timber are used as raw materials. The first is

energy wood (timber with insufficient quality for saw logs and

pulpwood). The second is wood obtained from the clearing of

farmland, forest roads, road verges etc. When needed, the

company also buys energy wood from the forest owners

association in the region (ALLSKOG). There have been several

types of political and economic involvement. The local

authorities were active in helping the company to become

established. The firmwas given an area in the local authority’s

industrial park so that it could set up a terminal for wood and

chips. The company built a storehouse on the terminal at

a cost of around 440 000 Euro (converted from Norwegian

kroner using average exchange rate EUR/NOK 8.01 for the year

2010). Enova provided a 30% subsidy, which is normal level for

bioenergy investment subsidies in Norway. The terminal can

store a bulk of 4000 m3 of chips. The company also benefitted

from the subsidy scheme introduced in 2009 for logging of

bioenergy wood. The subsidy scheme covers round wood and

rawmaterials for wood chips for energy production (excluding

firewood) from first thinnings, hardwood, young forest

maintenance, logging waste (lop and top), verge clearance and

landscape care. The grant aims to contribute 12-15 Euro

MWh�1 to the value chain for bioenergy. The price for bioheat

sold is normally 80-100 Euro MWh�1 [22].

The company has a goal of producing a bulk volume of

12 000 to 13 000m3 of wood chips per year. This corresponds to

around 10 GWh of heat [52]. Based on a 10-year contract the

company is the sole supplier of chips to the district heating

plant in the nearby city of Namsos. In terms of effect the plant

has a capacity of 2 MW. Enova provided a grant also to this

heating plant. In addition, the company supplies chips to

three smaller heating plants located within a few, and up to

150 km distance. The price of wood chips is adjusted annually

according to the price group “Electricity, gas and other fuels”

in the national Consumer price index [53]. The annual reve-

nues in Overhalla Biochips varied from 5000 to 124 000 Euro in

the years 2008e2010 with operating results differing from

�1000 to 22 000 Euro.

4.2. “Årø Bioenergy”

“Årø Bioenergy” was established in Molde, county of Møre and

Romsdal in 2006. The founder is a farmer and owner of a large

farm in the area. Beyond the farmer there were no other

employees on a regular basis in the company. In 2010 there

were four shareholders in the company. The main source of

raw material is wood and scrub from roadside verges in the

region, extracted by another company, Skog-kompaniet AS.

Clearing of bushes and trees near roads is part of road main-

tenance, and Skog-kompaniet is a subcontractor to several

major companies that carry out road maintenance for the

road authorities. Normally the only cost incurred in obtaining

this resource is associated with its removal from roadsides.

Wood and chips are transported either directly to the heating

plants or to a chip terminal with capacity of 2000 m3 of chips,

which the owner has established on the farm. Årø produces

chips from a quantity of 2500e5000 m3 of wood each year.

Wood from roadside scrub increases the fraction of fine

(wood) particles in the chips. This has led to combustion

problems in small boilers used below their capacity. For

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.biombioe.2012.09.045
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Table 1 e Basic information about the bioenergy cases.

Focal firm, startup
year, and annual
operating result
2008-2010

Capacity, annual
production of energy

and distribution of heat

Fuel and fuel
production

Raw material for fuel
production

Focal firm’s links to other
productions

Public support and political
commitment

“Overhalla Bio chips”

2007

7000 Euro

2e4 MW

Delivers chips to local

heating centrals and a

district heating plant.

5e10 GWh

Terminal with chips

storehouse.

Wood dries covered.

e2010: Leases chipping.

2011-: Own chipper.

Verge- and clearing wood

cut by the firm.

Energy wood from own felling

and from the forest owners’

association.

Logging and transportation. Funding for felling bioenergy

wood.

Funding for chips terminal and

district heating.

Municipal involvement.

“Årø Bioenergy”

2006

�53000 Euro

2e4 MW

Delivers chips to local

heating centrals and

energy company operating

district heating.

Supplies heating to a school

from own local heating

central.

5e10 GWh

Terminal with storehouse

for chips.

Chipping with own chipper.

Sorting and drying of chips,

partly in a special drier.

Verge- and clearing wood delivered

by a local firm.

In the longer term: use own energy-,

verge- and clearing wood.

Agriculture and forestry. Funding for terminal, chipper and

drying facilities.

Municipal involvement.

“Innherred

Bioheating”

2006

35000 Euro

1e1.5 MW

Heat produced in two own

heating centrals delivered

to two primary schools.

Sells chips and chipping to

farmers.

2.5e3.0 GWh

Two terminals.

Chipping with own chipper.

Storage building planned.

Energy wood delivered by the forest

owners’ association.

Verge- and clearing wood delivered

by local actors.

Agriculture and forestry. Funding for felling bioenergy

wood.

Funding for chipper and chips

storage building.

Municipal involvement.

“NorThun farmers’

bioenergy” 2006

1000 Euro

Ca. 0.5 MW

Produced ca. 1.25 GWh at

own heating central

delivered to municipal

nursing home.

Leased terminal without

storehouse.

Wood dries covered.

Chipping with own chipper.

Local verge- and clearing wood cut

by the firm.

Agriculture, forestry and

logging.

Funding from Innovation Norway

for local heating central (pilot plant).

Municipal involvement.

“Moelven Østerdals-

bruket” 2010

1,135,000 Euro

(incl. sawmill)

5.5 MW

Up to 12.5 GWh production

of heat at own plant

distributed to local district

heating and own use.

Raw chips produced by the

company.

Some industrial chips in

own store.

Energy wood from local forest

owners and forest owners’

association.

Verge- and clearing wood from

local forest owners.

Lumber industry. Funding for combustion plant.

Funding for conversion of buildings.

Favourable loans for district heating

Municipal involvement.
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example, one of the boilers Årø supplies has a capacity of

4.0 MW, but only exploits 1.5 MW Årø Bioenergy has therefore

started experimentingwith sifting the chips in a grader, which

was originally designed to sort materials like stones and sand.

In this process the chips are separated into coarse chips and

more fine graded qualities. The two qualities can then be used

in different heating systems, instead of one unsorted quality

causing operating problems. The firm has also hired

a contractor to bundle some of the wood at the roadside. This

makes drying, collection and transport to the terminal easier.

These twomeasures havemeant thatmany of the problems of

freight, moisture and fine particles have been reduced, but

have on the other hand increased the cost of the wood chips.

As anothermeasure Årø Bioenergy has developed its own chip

drier. This is a system that the company has produced itself

that utilizes surplus heat from a local hydro power station.

Investments have been subsidised by Innovation Norway and

Enova.

The company supplies chips to a large district heating

plant in Molde (5 MW). Årø Bioenergy also has a contract with

another municipality to supply wood chips to heating plants

at two schools. In addition the company has a contract with

Molde municipality to supply heating to two schools from

a local heating plant owned by the company. The pricing

mechanisms vary between the three customers, but in all

instances are composed by a mixture of energy and consumer

indexes. The annual revenues in Årø Bioenergy in the period

2008-2010 varied from 120 000 Euro to 200 000 Euro. The

annual operating results in the same period differed from �80

000 to �20 000 Euro.

4.3. “Innherred Bioheating”

The company “Innherred Bioheating” in Nord-Trøndelag was

founded in 2006. Innherred Bioheating has 62 shareholders.

Most of these are companies and personswith links to forestry

industry (farmer foresters, owners of common forests, timber

companies, etc). One of the main shareholders e a farmer e is

employed part time in the company asmanager. The company

was founded as a direct result of Levanger municipality’s

decision to switch from oil heating to biofuel heating at one of

their local schools. The municipality announced competitive

bidding. Innherred Bioheating won the bid with a solution

based on a bioheat plant run by the company and wood chips

mainly supplied locally. The operating plan was customised to

meet several of the criteria in the bid announcement. At this

school the company delivers 0.9 GWh of heat from a boiler

with capacity 0.6 MW. The company later also won a contract

to supply heating to another school in the same municipality.

Here the need for heat is 1.25 GWh, and the effect in the boiler

is 0.5 MW. In addition the company offers chipping and sells

chips to farmers who do not have their own chipper. 1500 m3

of wood raw material is needed each year.

Two thirds of the raw material is supplied by the regional

forest owners’ association ALLSKOG. The rest of the raw

material is scrub and coppice fromclearing of agricultural land,

road verges etc. Innherred Bioheating tries to use local wood as

much as possible. It became profitable to use wood from

clearing and thinning after the government introduced specific

subsidies for this in 2009 (see case 1). Oneof the shareholders in
the company (a forest owner) has purchased equipment for

felling of scrub and coppice. Innherred Bioenergi buys this

wood directly without going through ALLSKOG.

Innherred Bioenergi chips the wood it buys and transports

the chips to the heating plants they operate. The company

also purchased a second-hand mobile chipper. Innherred

Bioheating has invested in making it possible to transport this

with a tractor. The chipper is usually kept on a 0.5 ha area on

the manager’s farm, which serves as terminal for wood and

chips. Investment in the terminal, warehouse and chipper

cost around 310 000 Euro, and Enova provided a 30% subsidy.

Both heating systems run by the company are defined as

farmer-owned heating plants and thus received a 35% subsidy

also from Innovation Norway. Annual revenues in Innherred

Bioheating were 76 000 Euro in 2008 increasing to 274 000 Euro

in 2010. Operating result was 5000 Euro in 2008 and increased

to 89 000 Euro in 2010.

4.4. “NorThun farmers’ bioenergy”

Another case study company was “NorThun farmers’ bio-

energy” in Vanylven in Møre and Romsdal. Because this

company had ceased operations at the time of writing,

research on this case was carried out in a slightly different

manner with interviews conducted by telephone with one of

the founders. We supplemented this interview material with

data from telephone interviews with the same company

collected on an earlier project. The descriptions were quality

checked by the manager and by the county bioenergy

coordinator.

NorThun was a farm-based bioenergy firm established in

2006 by three local farmers who received funding from Inno-

vation Norway for the construction of a pilot heating plant

related to a home for the elderly owned by the municipality.

The three farmers were the only shareholders in the

company. Altogether four persons were employed in the

company: the three farmers plus a son of one of the farmers.

One of the farmers was manager in the company. NorThun

bought a container-mounted heating boiler that was set up in

the centre of the village to provide heating for a local nursing

home. The company handled the entire supply chain, from

extracting timber to supplying heat to the nursing home. The

capacity of the plant was around 0.5 MW. This corresponds to

a supply of heat of about 1.25 GWh annually, which requires

around 600m3 of wood [52]. According to the formermanager,

it was important to them that “they handled the entire supply

chain”. The method of operation involved extracting wood

from the verges of roads and agricultural land. The harvested

and collected wood was then stored and cut nearby. Wood

was stored for a period of between six months and one year

for drying. The timberwas coveredwithwaterproof cardboard

to help it keep dry during storage. Such cover is recommended

if the wood has small diameters and especially in wet climate

such as that inWesternNorway. The timberwas then chipped

in situ and transported to the heating plant. This working

arrangement meant staff had to work collectively and exten-

sively at periods. The systemwas laborious and could at times

be difficult to combine with active farming.

NorThun has not operated since the new scheme of grants

for the extraction of forest chips was introduced, so they did
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not receive any funding for the operation or activities, except

those grants they received to set up the heating plant. The

company had revenues of 77000 Euro in 2008 and 100 000 Euro

in 2009. The operating result in these years was �16 000 and

18000 Euro respectively.

4.5. “Koppang district heating”

This case, located in the county of Hedmark, is of a different

nature than the preceding ones. The supply chain, set up in

2010, enables the local company Moelven Østerdalsbruket to

produce heat for the community Koppang. Moelven Øster-

dalsbruket is a saw mill that is part of the Moelven group and

has around 50 employees. Each year the company uses

120 000m3 of timber, mostly sourced locally. Themunicipality

(Stor-Elvdal) has established an energy company (SEAS) which

buys a portion of the heat and distributes it via a pipe network

to various buildings in the community. The rest of the heat (up

to 10.0 GWh) is used internally by the company. When the

pipe network was opened in November 2010, three large

buildings were connected: parts of the council buildings and

leisure centre, Stor-Elvdal secondary school and Felleskjøpet

(an agricultural supply cooperative). The fire station, a tech-

nical services building, a nursing home and one business

property including a bank will be connected during 2011. The

plan is that more buildings are converted to water-borne

heating and gradually connected to the network. SEAS

expects to buy 2.5 GWh of heat in 2011. In the longer term

SEAS expects to buy 4.5 GWh of heat annually. For a total

production of up to 12.5 GWh Østerdalsbruket needs some-

thing like 6000m3 ofwood rawmaterial, which is around 5% of

the total timber sourced annually.

Stor-Elvdal is a heavily forested, geographically large but

sparsely populated inland municipality. Koppang, which is

the centre of the municipality, has 1150 inhabitants. Building

a district heating plant in Koppangwas a subject of discussion

for many years. Eventually a business plan was prepared

which focused on renewable energy, supply chains and local

production and processing. Forest production and processing

is a major industry in Stor-Elvdal, but it has been challenging

to dispose of the poorest quality segment of the timber (energy

wood). As rawmaterial for fuel Østerdalsbruket uses bark and

scrapwood from its own production and chipped local logging

residues for the most part delivered by the regional forest

owners’ association (“Glommen”).

The climate and energy plan that the local authority

prepared in 2007 and adopted in 2008, was an important

undertaking and contained a number of measures. These

included building the district heating plant in Koppang.

Transition to district heating required three types of changes

(investments). Firstly, buildings needed water-borne heating

systems. This was an investment for the municipality of

around 1.9million Euro. An important factor in the decision to

go for the district heating system was that Enova distributed

additional funds in 2009 to counteract the financial crisis. The

municipality was granted a subsidy of 440 000 Euro to convert

some buildings. Secondly, a heating plant was needed. In this

case excess capacity in Østerdalsbruket’s existing heating

plant renovated in 2002 could be used. This plant was

approved for 5.5 MW, of which the saw mill only needed
3.0 MW, while SEAS needs 1.6 MW. Thirdly, a pipe network

between the heating plant and the buildings was required,

and this was entirely paid for by the local municipality, an

investment of around 1.25 million Euro. Moelven Østerdals-

bruket had total annual revenues in the interval 14 to 17

million Euro in the years 2008e2010. The operating result

varied from around 0.8 to 1.5 million Euro annually. Provided

sales of 2.5 GWh of heat, the share of revenues from bioenergy

sales in the company is around 2%.
5. Discussion

Table 1 summarizes central information over the five cases.

Column 1 gives the names of the focal firms in the cases, start

up year for commercial bioenergy production and average

annual operating result for the years 2008e2010 in the firms.

Column 2 indicates the sum capacity for heat production in

the firms, included plants they eventually deliver fuel to, and

corresponding volume and type of energy (heat) production.

Columns 3e4 concern two other aspects of the bioenergy supply

chain: fuel and fuel production; and supply of rawmaterials for

fuel production. Column 5 lists related productions of the

focal firms relevant to bioenergy production. Column 6

provides facts about public support instruments and political

commitment in the cases. In this chapter we will comment on

the cases in order to answer the research questions posed in

section 1. We will analyse the organization in the chains

(section 5.1), discuss the relevance of the chain concept and

implications of this (section 5.2), and discuss more generally

the impact of financial support and local political commit-

ment in the cases (section 5.3 and 5.4).

5.1. Actors and activities in the supply chains

The diagram in Fig. 2 illustrates activities in the five supply

chains and the division of work in each case. Each separate

line symbolizes an activity or sequence of activities performed
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by one actor, either the focal firm (thickest line) or another

firm identified in the case.

We see that none of the five cases has the same division of

work in the supply chain. In most cases the activities are

performed by many actors. Only in case 4 are all activities

from forest production to heat distribution performed by one

firm (NorThun). This is also the least complex and smallest

case in terms of heat production and number of plants

supplied (only one). In the other casesmany and various types

of actors are involved. Some of them are engaging in only one

step in the supply chain, while others cover more than one

activity, but seldom more than two. Årø Bioenergi engages in

three activities (logging, fuel production and heat production).

Innherred Bioheating and Østerdalsbruket are engaged in

two activities, and even if they are quite different types of

firms, the activities they cover in the supply chain are the

same e fuel production and heat production. Overhalla Bio

Chips is a firm concentrating on one activity, fuel production,

but the owner of the firm also owns a firm engaging in the

previous stage in the chain e logging.

Hence, the parties are active in different parts of the supply

chain. Similar actors differ when it comes to number and type

of activities they cover. This applies to all the three farmer/

forest-owner based firms (cases 2, 3 and 4). The fact that

actors are different does not prevent them from engaging in

the same type of activities in the bioenergy supply chain (cf.

cases 3 and 5 Itmay be commented here that being involved in

many parts of the supply chain seems challenging. An indi-

cation of this is that the firmwith the broadest engagement in

the supply chain, NorThun in case 4, terminated its activities

after three years. They also had very modest profitability (see

Table 1). Årø engaging in three activities had even a poorer

profitability in the period, in fact a negative result (�53 000

Euro, cf. Table 1). However, broad engagement in the supply

chain may not be the only or even best explanation of low

profitability. Both firms are located in the region with the

lowest forestry activity of the three regions studied with a low

share of bioenergy of total energy use (cf. section 1). Whether

broadness of engagement in the supply chain and type of

forestry region are reliable explanations of profitability in

bioenergy activity needs to be confirmed by further studies.

Another factor that we can note is that none of the five

supply chains have been built entirely from scratch. Rather, the

supply chains have been established by introducing new

activities (chipping and heat production based on chips) in

already existing or partly existing activity structures.

Furthermore, the firms doing these activities have all a basis

in the supply chains “near” the wood raw material, as forest

owners (cases 2e4), through logging (case 1) or wood industry

(case 5). Moreover, in four of the five cases (1e4) the new

activities are performed by new firms specifically established

(by established actors near the raw material, though) to

perform these activities. The fifth case is different as chipping

and heat production already is carried out by the focal firm.

The new element is that the heat production in an existing

plant is expanded and added energy sold commercially (to

a local customer).

The observation of strong links between bioenergy activi-

ties and existing activities makes it natural to analyse this

topic specifically.
5.2. Links to other productions e supply networks

A feature in all the cases then is that the bioenergy supply

chains are closely linked to other supply chains. In fact, even

within the supply chains it is hard to observe a pure sequence

of single, discrete activities. Typically in Fig. 2 there are inmost

of the cases more than one activity at the same stage in the

chain. There are reasons to this. For example, both in case 1

and case 2 the same type of chips are used in different types of

heating plants, even owned by different customers. In case 3

various types of rawmaterial from different suppliers are used

to produce chips. In case 5 the same plant is used to produce

heat for different customers. Therefore, to use the term supply

chain for these cases is misleading. We propose that the types

of cases reported here are better described and analysed as

supply networks. This is in line with key literature on supply

chains [35,36]. Also within the discipline of logistics the term

logistics network has been established [32]. The reason for

such a shift in perspective is reinforced when we observe the

links between the bioenergy activities in the chains and

activities beyond. In the cases much of the raw material for

chips comes as a consequence of logging for the purpose of

producing fibre products. This is obvious in cases 1 and 5. Also

raw material from landscape cultivation is affected by

purposes beyond energy production (agriculture, landscape,

tourism). This is evident in cases 1 to 4. Other examples are use

of transport and lifting facilities such as tractor in bioenergy

production and other activities (cf. for example case 2).

Recognizing the network characteristics of bioenergy

production chains has both substantial and methodological

implications. A substantial implication is that the actorswithin

bioenergy chains like those studied here, are part of business

networks stretching beyond the bioenergy sector. To manage

and exploit this is a task in itself. One specific benefit is linked

to the use of the same production factor in bioenergy and

outside bioenergy, that is, “economies of scope” [54,55]. We

have examples of this in the cases. In case 1 the capacity of

employees is used partly in logging and partly in fuel

production. In case 2 a tractor is used both in agricultural

production, fuel production and transportation of fuel. In case

5 the heating plant produces both for internal and external

needs. We claim that “economies of scope” is one of the

factors decisive for the performance of firms engaging in local

and regional supply of bioenergy. To a certain degree pluri-

activity seems to be positive in that several sources of income

is available, while costs and risks are spread. However, there

may also be negative performance associated with applying

“economies of scope” as well. How wide should the scope be?

In case 4 the scope of activities for the firm NorThun seems to

have been too wide. This led to that the sacrifices outweighed

the benefits for the firm. It became difficult for the actors

involved to do all necessary jobs and at the same time fulfil

other obligations and task. This is a topic that could be

pursued in further research.

The observation of “branched” supply chains (networks)

also has implications for method. In the research underlying

this paper we used a case method involving multiple cases

and with empirical material mainly consisting qualitative

data. Such a method was valuable for discovering the type of

results presented in section 4. That notwithstanding, it would
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be interesting to go further in investigating economic perfor-

mance in supply networks for bioenergy such as those ana-

lysed here. Here we have been able to present rather simple

expressions for the economic dimensions and performance

limited to the focal firms. More advanced studies of costs and

benefits could be done in relation to all actors in a supply

chain and comparison of performance between different

supply chains. Quantitative studies of “economies of scope”

could be done in relation to specific facilities in a supply

network and eventually the benefits of alternative technical

and organizational solutions. Methodological tasks here

would be to decide how much of the costs of a certain facility

should be associated with bioenergy and other activities.

However, “economies of scope” is not the only source of

economy for the actors engaged in the bioenergy supply

chains, which we have studied.

5.3. Financial support

The interviews revealed that public funding was granted in all

five cases, highlighting the importance of public support to

start-ups in the bioenergy sector. Establishing bioenergy

production without public funding would not have been

economically viable in these instances given the prevailing

prices of themain alternative electricity. The price that can be

achieved in the market is not sufficient in itself to cover the

investments and provide earnings. As we see, different types

of public funding have been granted in the various cases. This

is partly due to the different types of actors involved in each

case. We note that funding has been provided for invest-

ments, and later also for operations, in form of the subsidy for

the extraction of bioenergy wood introduced in 2009. This

grant has been given in three of the supply chains (Overhalla,

Årø and Innherred). The NorThun heat-producing farm

company would have been eligible to receive such a grant if

they had still been operating. Hence, we state that the finan-

cial support instruments used in our cases are specific rather

than general, something that has been found to be effective in

earlier studies [31].

Findings from previous research also suggest that financial

support schemesmust be given time towork [16]. In the public

debate e as also reflected in our interviews e there are some

uncertainties as to the long-term commitments in Norwegian

support schemes. Expectations are seen to be critical to bio-

energy investments [9]. However, the existing schemes

directed at easing financial challenges related to investments

have been relatively stable during the last 3e5 years.

In all the cases we studied, funding for investments was

granted, and this was important. Innovation Norway has

assisted in the investments of Årø, NorThun and Innherred. It

is part of Innovation Norway’s remit to help with funding for

bioenergy investments where farmers and forest owners are

involved, while Enova normally assists in larger bioenergy

investments. As we have seen, investments in various parts of

the supply chain have been part-funded by public sources:

fuel production (chip terminals and storehouses in the cases

of Overhalla, Årø and Innherred), heat production (Overhalla,

NorThun, and Koppang), heat distribution (favourable loans

for the Koppang district heating) and end-use (funding to

convert heating in buildings in Koppang).
One may note that a second and related feature seems

important here, a feature which we touched on in the

previous section. The smaller bioenergy providers are made

up of parties who draw their main income from other sour-

ces. This means that they are able to cope with deficit or

small income from bioenergy activities for a period. It

therefore appears that bioenergy companies capitalize on

having main activities in other industries and links to other

supply chains. There is a set of factors which is based partly

on assumptions that the situation will change (for the better)

over time and partly on idealism and political will. Thus, our

findings support earlier research highlighting the importance

of expectations around future increases in energy prices

[9,43]. Yet, at the current price level, it is questionable

whether the economy in the bioenergy sector is able to stand

on its own feet, that is, without economic support of some

kind.

5.4. Political commitment and local adaptation

Another factor shown to be significant in our cases was

commitment from local authorities and politicians and local adap-

tation. This is also in line with previous research on critical

factors in the bioenergy sector. Local political commitment

seemed essential because it influenced perceptions and ideas

[46] in the local society about bioenergy, thereby motivating

firms and other actors. Actors’ feeling of having political

goodwill [5] from local politicians is important. An important

feature and motivation for local political engagement is the

multifaceted nature of bioenergy. Most explicitly expressed in

the Koppang case, but also in the other cases, local politicians

and authorities regard bioenergy as a remedy to secure supply

of energy that is renewable and as a platform for local busi-

ness. Local policy is also important in obtaining practical

adaptations. Typical local and important adaptations concern

infrastructure for distributing heat (all five cases), area

management to facilitate bioenergy businesses (case 1), and

inclusion of bioenergy in tenders for energy supply (e.g. cases

3 and 5). However, political commitment and local adaptation

would have had little effect without entrepreneurship among

local and regional business actors.

Similar findings have been made in studies in central

Europe [29]. Here, too, political will seemed to exist primarily

at the local level, while financial instruments were found at the

national level. A difference between the two levels, however,

is that the local level has two functions with regard to bio-

energy, not only as facilitator, but also as customer. Hence, in

all five cases there are examples of the municipality as buyer

of heat. In cases 3 and 4 one municipality is customer. In

cases 1 and 2 two municipalities are customers, while in case

5 a company owned by the municipality is the customer. In

none of the cases are state institutions customers. Part of the

local municipality being customer is the application of long-

term contracts between heat providers and the municipality

and the inclusion of specific price regulating instruments in

the contracts. Our study therefore shows that local policy

contributes to two of the three critical factors for develop-

ment of new renewable energy put forward by [16]: stimula-

tion of the demand side and creation of stable public

priorities.
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6. Conclusion

A study of five specific cases does not tell the story of the

whole bioenergy sector. However, a small-N, case based

research approach does provide an opportunity to draw

conditional conclusions. It also offers ideas on how to, and

how not to, structure supply and networks for bioenergy. The

study also indicates areas of interest for further research. One

of the questions we began with was why more and more

businesses had started operating in the bioenergy sector

despite most of them agreeing that a significant increase in

energy price is needed for such businesses being economically

viable. In section 2.3 we made some assumptions about

conditions being important for implementation of new bio-

energy activity. In the analysis of the cases we have addressed

three factors that influence conditions. Answers to the ques-

tion can be sought in at least three topics, which is of interest

both in its own value and for further in-depth studies:

6.1. Financial support

Various types of public funding have been crucial in all the

cases and have influenced conditions such as demand for

bioenergy, the resource base for biofuels, and technology and

infrastructure. Both the focal companies and other companies

along the supply chains have received grants from public

institutions such as Enova and Innovation Norway for various

types of investments. Government grants that reduce the

price of raw material have also been a significant factor. The

grant for extracting bioenergy wood (“the chip grant”) is a key

factor here. There is a similar factor in the cases which exploit

scrub from verge clearances, where the road authorities are

motivated to undertake this activity for reasons other than

energy production (road safety). In these cases, the raw

material comes as a by-product, but handling the rawmaterial

in a way that makes it suitable for bioenergy production

involves costs that cannot be covered solely by sales in the

market. All in all, a conclusion is that the new support

instruments introduced from 2008 and the continuation of

instruments introduced earlier have contributed positively to

the establishment of the bioenergy cases analysed in this

paper. Moreover, even if the figures vary from year to year and

firm to firm, there are by and large fewer “red figures” among

“our” firms than those analysed in the 2007-study mentioned

in section 1 [17]. However, financial support is not a goal in

itself. If the price of electricity increased by another 30%, the

tipping point for the market for bioenergy suggested by

Trømborg et al. [9] could be changed so that bioheat might be

profitable without support. Yet, so far, despite investment

subsidies, the profitability of the bioenergy activity among the

firms studied is not stable and very lucrative. Therefore,

financial support alone cannot account for the establishment

of the bioenergy supply chains we have studied.

6.2. Supply networks and economies of scope

In all the cases, bioenergy production occurs as part of

a supply network rather than a pure bioenergy chain. The

activities in the supply chains are linked to activities outside
the chain, especially forest activities. A reason for this is the

ability of the entrepreneurs and managers in the chains to

combine resources in existing and new activities. This insight

has at least three implications. First, the links mean that

expertise already existing in various fields can be employed in

supply chains for bioenergy. This includes technical know-

how, the ability to innovate, and other relevant knowledge

brought by the parties. Second, the links also mean that

existing machinery and equipment can be used in the bio-

energy business. This reduces start-up costs and the need for

investments. Third, the companies’ bioenergy activities do

not generally seem capable of generating income and profits

large enough for the actors to survive on these alone. In the

cases presented however, bioenergy is interesting as a busi-

ness activity for the actors in combination with other, related

sources of income. In addition comes the fact thatmany of the

focal actors regard bioenergy as a growing sector and impor-

tant to enter in order to learn for strategic purposes. Moreover,

we should not forget the effect of learning on profitability in

the bioenergy sector [56], even if a pure market for bioenergy

without public intervention is hard to foresee in the near

future.
6.3. Local commitment and adaptation

Local authorities and politicians have also been active in

developing conditions for the establishment and operation of

the supply chains for bioenergy. This occurs through moti-

vation and drawing attention to bioenergy as a solution to

local needs. Local authorities have been crucial also in two

other respects: through investments and adaptations in

infrastructure and as customer. However, there is no indica-

tion that the municipalities have explicitly favoured some

suppliers over others. The normal practise is to advertise for

bids on bioenergy deliveries.

The solution to the somewhat paradoxical development of

growth in a sector with modest incomes and somewhat weak

profitability therefore, in our type of cases, appears to be

explained by a combination of elements: financial support

programmes, local political commitment and adaptations, and

the financial security and economic benefits from involvement

in economic activities related to bioenergy. These elements

have influenced the basic factors and can explain why bio-

energy was realised in our cases. However, it does not say

anything about the strength of these influences, for example

howmuch of the profitability in the firms that can be linked to

the different factors. Some of the factors are also complicated

tomeasure quantitatively. Moreover, whether the connections

found in this study also apply to larger firms in the bioenergy

sector is an open question. Methodological suggestions in this

study could however be used in such research.
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